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The University of Louisville, like most other universities, 
played an important role in World War II in the training of Sen:1oe 
Men for active duty in the Navy, and. now in the post-war era, finds 
herself taxed to the limit to provide educational faoilities for 
her ~ veteran students. 
To admit large numbers of students, whether veteran or non.-
veteran, w:1.thout some sort of 80reening process to identify tho .. 
who obviously could not do college work would be wasteful of man-
power and publio moneys. The policy which the Uni versi ty has used 
for many years is known to be ~ valid procedure, and it is as fol-
lo,;s: 
1. One must have graduated from a four-year 
aocredited high school and have at least 
1$ acceptable units of oredit. 
2. In addition, every person wishing to enter 
as a freshman must take the following tests, 
among others: 
General Scholastic Aptitude Test 
English U sage Test 
3. If one I s average on these tests is in the 
lower quarter and he ranked in the lowest 
third in his high school class, he may be 
refused admi8sion to the college. 
When faoed. with huge post-war enrollments, it was decided 
to continue this policy wi. th the modification that veterans be 
fven preference over non-veterana whenever a question arose as to 
Bulletin of the Un! versi ~ of Louisville, Oolleie of Arts and 





whi.Ch of the two groups be admitted •. The university felt obliged 
to provide first for those students who were currently enrolled in 
school, and next, for those who were former students returning as 
veterans. Therefore, when selections were made, this grOU1) was 
proVided for first. The majority of former students were veterans, 
eager to grasp new opportunities and to make up for past failures. 
Many of them had left school with a poor record of scholastio achieve-
ment. When they returned from the SerVioe, they were given the sec-
ond highest priority for admission" '.rhe purpose of this study is 
to report on the progress of these veteran former students. 
In order to ur.derstand more clearly the problem at hand, it 
seems wise to set forth the limitations of this study, and to es-
tablish a common bond of understanding by defining some of the terms 
and by describing some of the prooe<lu.res Which will be used in the 
analysis. 
Prior to World War II, a number of male students regularly 
enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts, UniVersity of wuisville, 
were doing sohool work of inferior quality. As a result, they were 
placed on Aoademio Probation or were dismissed from the College, 
depending upon the degree of inferiority of their soholorship. 
With the outbreak of the war, each of this grotp enlisted or was 
drafted into the Armed lorces. Upon discharge from Servioe" each 
hastened to re-enter college. Some have been in school three or 
four terms since their discharge, while others have beE>.n in sohool 
only for one term. This study -will attempt to show whether or not 
these students are doing better scholastio work now than before 
3 
before their period of military service. 
For this investigation, there are aVailable the academic 
reoords of seventy-five malo students whoae ages vary from twenty 
to thirty-two years. Three-fourths of this group graduated from 
the three .male high schools in the ai ty of Louisville, Kentucq. 
lbey expressed interest in nine vocations or professions. The one-
fourth of the group who graduated from high schools othElt" than in 
Louisville represent five states. All but six of the seventy-five 
students have been ranked as to their scholastio standing in thai..r 
high school graduating class. Prior to their first registration in 
the oollege, all but five of these students were given Freshmen Tests 
required of all new students. The latest scholastic standing that 
Will be revorted will be for the Spring Quarter, which ended in 
March, 1947. 
This study will not attempt to show all the oauses for poor 
soholarship. HOlJever, it should be evident that, in some cases, a 
rapid decline in scholastic efficiency was due to the student's 
state of mind about entering the Armed Forces. In oth(';.r instanoes, 
it will be obvious that a change in a student's major or occupational 
interest effected the desired improvement. To analyze each indi-
vidual's scholastic problem is beyone the scope or intention of 
this report. 
Thus far in this report, several terms have been used and 
several ideas projected _hi.. ch arc; not easily" understood unIer~s the 
reader is familiar with the problema of most colleges ani in par-
jioular, the University of LouiSVille. In the rages whioh fOllow 
J 
.......... -
will be found terms whioh will need clarification. .Most of these 
oan be explained at this point. 
When a high school student is about to graduate, his grades 
for the entire period in -much he attended are averaged, and he is 
ranked scholastioally in terms of the others who are to graduate 
with him. If he is a superior student, he will of oo,rse stand 
near the tOF of his class. In reporting his rank in h~h school 
to the college, his principal. usually divides the entire olass 
into thirds or fourths and indicates inwhieh of the secticns the 
studEi,lnt ranked. Most of the high schools reporting the rank of 
their students indicate that they were in either the uj,-'per, mid-
dle or lower third of their graduating class. This is a unit of 
measure which c'n be applied to every entering college student) 
and unless the graduating class is unusually small, it gives the 
college some idea of what the student has achieved while he was 
in high school. 
It is required of all "Iho enter the College that they take 
cextain examinations before they are admitted. The tests, admin-
istered by the Test Bu.reau of the Oollege, are the .American Council 
1 2 
Psychological Examination, the Co-ofJer'.1tive .t:;nglish Test, ani the 
3 
Oo-operative General Culture Test. In order to be admissable to 
the Oollege, the prospective student must attain the twanty-tifth 
teroen~~n two ot these three tests: The ACE Psychological Total, 
2 
3 
American Council P~ChologiCal Examination. Thurston and 
'l'hurston. 'l'he linecan Council on EduoatIon. 7L.h Jackson 
Pla~e., WaS,hington, D. C. 
Oooperative ~liSh Examination. Davis and Others. Oooperative 
•. Teat Se oe, l;-liii8terdam Ave. New York Oi ty • 
CooEerative General Culture Test. Chesire, Townsend, ani Others. 
CooperatIve Test Service;-TS Amsterdam. Ave. New York City. 
-
." 
The Co-o~erative English Mechanics and The Co-operative English 
Speed arrl Comprehension of Reading Test. By peroentile SCON is 
meant the perqentage rF!laticnElhip of a.chievement of a student on 
a test as oom;"ared with other students either in his grouf; or in 
a large oomf-Qrative grc-'ll'. !i'or inst:.noe, if a student soores at 
the fourth [-€rcentile on a. test, only four percent of the students 
in his grop made a score lower than he 'I, am ninety-six per-
oent made a higher score. If ho scored at the siY.."ty-eighth i)6r-
" 
eentile, sixty-eight IJ6!'cent 0 f others scored below and thirty-
two percent above him. When a. student seems to show sufficient 
maturity of purpose, even though he does not attain the twenty-fifth 
lJCrcentile on these test;3, he may be allowed to register in the 
College ,nth the recOllUTiendatir'm that he take fewer subjects until 
he has demonstrated tha,t he can do aocel:,table work. It 'nIl be 
noted that a few of the students in thls study seem to fa.ll in 
that category. 
Progress in bis college Gtucii..es is reported to the stud.ent 
in terms of a letter grade. l"or this "urlJOS€l, the College uses 
the letter !tAt' to report "''fork of a superior quality, "B" to ind1-
cate work better than average, nc" means average, liD" poor, "I" 
incom,i?l.,e, and "F" .failure. In order to obtain an average of 
the work done by a student in all his classes, it is necessary 
to assign numerical equivalents, uSl:ially c.::..11eo. grade or quality 
pOints, for eaoh of the letter grades. The basis for indicating 
credit to be given a stUdent, for work COJD.l;leted is the semester 
or quarter hour. The numerical equivalent of the letter grade 
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is based on the same unit. For one hour of "A" work, t~ student 
receives three pointS) for a "Bit, two pointst for a "C", one point; 
for a "D" J 0 points; for an "F", a minus one point. To be in good 
scholastic standing, it is required th3t each student have as many 
points as he has total numb~ of ~rurs. This would be the same as 
a ftCft average. 
When a student falls behin4 as 11a113" as six points J he is put 
on Academic Frobation and is j,Jrohibited from taking more than tw"elve 
or thirteen hours of college work, during the next term. If, during 
the next term, he does not Cio better work, he may be continued ~ 
probation. If, however, he continues to do poor work and talls as 
mq- as thirteen points behind the total number ot hours he has 
earned, he vd.ll be dropped from the University for one term, ani 
may not be re-admitted without ap;-Jroval of a committee of the faculty, 
called the Executive Committee. 
The information to be found in the following chapters will 
be of value to the Faculty ~1nd Administrative Officers of tn:, 
University of Louisville. Other colleges having a similar policy 
concerning academic probation may gain insight into the problems 
facing their 0'WZ1 veteran former students. It is planned that this 
report may be the basis for further study regarding scholarship 
at this University. 
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CHAi:''fER TWO 
Survey of Related Literature 
CHAPTER II 
Much interest is being shown in all institutions ot higher 
education in the scholastic pertormance ot veterans. A quick 
look at the titles of articles concerning veteran scholarship as 
I 
listed in recent. issues of the Filucational Index will give some - -
indication ot the interest in this problem. Several studies re ... 
port that the veteran is a good student. SOD studies comf8,re 
his scholastic success with that of the civilian student. HO'l'f-
ever,/very little information about the veteran student on aO-
ademic probation has been published. 
2 
A study, completed in 1939, by Heaton and Weedon, gives a 
comprehensive picture ot the 1-ertormance of probation students 
at tour Michigan Colleges. The total group studied numbered 
938 stUdents. i:his group was interviewed, tested, aIXi were 
asked to contribu,te their ideas toward helping to solve the 
problem. of tts "Failing St.:dent lt • While this study does not take 
into aocount the student t s rank in his high school graduating 
olass, it does analy'ze, with great thoroughness, many of the social 
and eoonomic faotors affecting students liVing on oollege campuses. 
'1'he more important findings regarding the psychologioal am reading 
... 3 
tests are summarized as follows: 
I 
Educational Index, New York. The H. W. Wilson Company, 1929-
2- - . 
Heaton, K. L. and Weedon, V. The FailiI!S Student. Chicago. 
. The University of ChiCago Press. 1939. 279 pp. 
3 
Ibid. p. 50 
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a) The soores on psychologioal examinations 
would indicate that .nta! a bUi ty such 
as il measured by such examinations is 
one iJRpcr tant factor, but not the only 
important faotor, to be considered in 
the prediction of academic success and 
failure. 
b) .A broad range of a bili ty as measured 
b,y psychological tests is found among 
failing studenlis, with many students 
with high soores included. 
c) A broad range in degree of snccess is 
found among those who receive lar ,sy-
ohological scores at tlme or oollege 
entranoe. 
4) There is strong feeling among students, 
and some supporting data from the re-
searoh, to support the feeli~ that the 
conditione under whioh exam nations are 
given, ani the mental. attitude of stud-
ents during enrollment week of the Fresh-
man year, do not al~s permit an a.cOUlf-
ate measure of ability. 
e) A oonsiderable number of students with 
low reading a bili ty seem peouliarly han-
dioapped on the Amerioan Oouncil Psycho-
logical Examination beoause of the im-
portance of reading ability to Buocess on 
the test. This suggests that an indivi-
dual psyohologio:::l test might well be 
included in the Freshman test battery for 
use with students of 1011' reading ability. 
f) A study ot limitoo sOOp.:! snggests that, 
the soores on the :;roup psyohological 
test mey be influenoed by language han-
dicaps, ellotional instability, ani phy-
sical deficiencies. 
g) The percentage d:. high scores on psyoho-
logical exun nations among tailing stu-
dent. is sufficient to oall attention to 
difficulties met by colleges in provid-
ing eduoational OPfi0rtuni ties sui ted to 
the needs of students of superior intel-
ligenoe. 




Weedon have this to say: 
The findings of studies which involve human 
personali ty are usually complex. This is 
inescapable not because the investigatoI's 
wish to have it so but becausf) the factors 
involved in any individllal t S adjustment to 
a SoCiat situation are in themselves com-
~lex. he fact that human porsonality and 
its adjustments do not lend themselves to 
simple analysis will be understood by any-
one who is a student of the basic sciences. 
They know th~t the total functioning per-
sonality can only be deBcribed in terms of 
a series of these basic sCien~es, eaoh of 
which is in itself oomi"lex. he biologist, 
as he explores his own field of biology, is 
moving rarther away from simplioi ty to com-
plexi ty • The same is true of tho as who study 
ps,ychology, sociology, nutrition, health, 
and each of the other fields of knowledge 
which are related to the life of the human 
organism. When we recognize that the Causes 
of aC&iemic failure are multitudinous and 
combined in many cOID[::licated patterns, we 
are merely verif,ying the discoveries made 
in biology, psychology, and sociology, nu -
trition and health. 
In thinking over the problems which nffect the academic 
progress of the returned serviceman, one may be guided by a pre-
2 
war study by Earle Edward he. '£his study of sevent~r-f'ive fresh-
men out of a class of one hundred thirty-seven, enrolled in a de-
nominational college, reveals nineteen areas of difficulty and a 
3 
total of S,959 adjustment problems. 
I . 




The Adjustment £,roblema 2!. FreahmeI!' 
Cokesbury Press. Nashville t Tenn. 
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The nineteen areas of exf,)6rienoe are listed in order of m v-
12 
ing the greatest number of adjustment problems. In oonjunction with 
the interviews, three standardized tests were used, namely: The Am-
erican Council Edacation Test (1939), Thurstonets Personality Schedule, 
and Sim l s Socio-Economio ::>tatls Test (Form 0). The purpose of the 
tests was to measure intelligence, neurotic tendencies '.Jld socio-
eoonomic status. From this study, it was noted that the intelli-. 
genoe factor did not o,t"'erat€ in areas twelve through nineteen; high 
neurotio tendencies were not operative in areas eleven through nine-
teen, and law socio-economic status did not affect areas eleven through 
nineteen. 
In sumrr:a.T'.f, the study pOints out tLat there are five a.reas 
of difficulty in Vml.c)t t,'lO factors are operating With high signif-
icance. 
1. In the use of the libra;z, lovi neurotio 
tendenoy and low socio-economic status were 
operating'iiith high signif1canoe. But not 
so with low intelligenoe, for poor and high-
rate students refJorted about the S~ number 
of problelNh 
2. In the area of eduoa.tional ~idance and 
oontrol, low intelligence ana:l.ow socio-econom-
io starus weus funotioning nth high signif-
ioanoe; and neurotio tendency w"ith snm sig-
nificanoe. 
3. The economio area revealed the faotors 01' 
intelligence and sooi o-econom:Lc status funct-
ioning highly; and on neurotic tendenoy, low 
as well as high-rated st~J.dents report.(."(i a sim-
ilar number of problems. 
4. Again, in the area. of relation nth teaoh-
ers rJiiSide of olass, intelligence i"ii'r 800io-
eCo 0 statU's were funotioning very definite-
ly; but neurotio tendenoy Was not beoause low 
and high-rate students reported equal number 
of problems. 
5. In t..lw r.i;ligion area, neurotio tendenoy 
and sooio-eoonomio--stutus were fUnotioning 
wi th high signifioi:°llOe; b,;t on intelligenoe 
the poor students ref'orted only 2;& more proe-
lems than c.i,d th,"': brighter ones .. 
A dootoral dissertation prepared b:y Raymond Loren Garnett 
1 
at the University of Jid.ssouri., in 1934, is one of the earlier 
studies of f.s.otcr s in oollege sucoess. This study is concerned 
with 1j29 l"resbnum Class of tbe University of 11issouri. The back-
ground of the 1929 Freshm:n Class wa.s examined and oharaotedzai 
in tams of oertain social and scholastic factors. '.I:he various 
social and soholastio faotors were checked against freshman suocess 
for the purpose of dete:naining the extent to whioh each one alone 
dif'f'erenti::rtted betwetlu sucoessft:.l and unS1icoesstlll students. The 
I 
Garnett, R. L. .~ Fact<!!..! in ~~ S'lcoess. Unpublished , 
Dorctor ' s Uissertiitt"on. lTru..versn;y or mssouri. 1934. 65 pp. 
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two factors which seemed to be basic and most valid for difi'eren-
tiating between successiUl and unsuccessful freshmen were combined 
into a University Aptitude Index. This Index was in turn checked 
against freshman success to illustrate the techniqnes which would 
,.,robably tend. to bring to the University of Missouri more success-
ful and f~wer unsuocessful freshmen. 
The extent to which the University Aptitude Index would 
differentiate betw'een s'accesst'ul and unsuccessful freshmen at the 
time of entrance was not ascertained With any degree of finality 
because of the difficulty of determining a measure of fresluwwn 
sucoess and non-suCCess. An arbitrary definition of freshma.n 
success was used, the Aptitude Index technique was applied and 
illustrated, and its defects, possibilities and implications were 
po:mted out. 
The study attempted to answer the following questions con-
cerning the 1929 fresh1ll3.n class of the University of »:Lssouri; 
1. 1.110 goes to the University of Jdssouri? 
u. What is the sooial background of 
the freshmen', 
b. Wh;'l,t is the scholastic ba.ckground 
of the fre81ull~n~ 
2. How well do the freshmen succeed in the 
University of W.ssouri? 
3. 1'0 lIbat extent do certain single social 
ani scholastic factors differentiate be-
tween slJocessful and unsucoessful fresh-
men arn which 0 f these faotors are basic 
ones? 
4. 'ro wh~t extent do tle basic factors oom-
bined differentiate between sucoessful 
and unsucoessful freshmen? 
.5. What guidance teohniqut:fJ ftioh will tend 
14 
to bring to the University of lti.ssouri 
more sucoessful and rewer unsucoessful 
freshmen were implied in the study? 
The 1n!ormation u;:.'On whioh this study was based was derived from 
four sources: 
1. Thz "DD.ta Sheet for St',dents in Higher l!iiuoationa1 
Institutions", a form used 0,1 the Missouri State 
oouoational 3ul'vey Cool!!lission in 1929, vrhioh 
was fil10d out by the freshme..'1 themselves early 
in the school year; 
2. The 1929 Edition of the 'fhur stone t'sychologi-
oal Examination for High Sohool Gr-aduates and 
College Freshmen; 
3. Tte face of the Thurstone ?syohologioal Exam-
inat1on, upon which enoh st~ldent, at the tine 
the exarcination was administered, wrote hi3 
name I his sex, tbe name and. location of the high 
school from which he grad1'ated, the number of 
students in his high school gr::,dl1ating class, 
the date of his birth, his intended vocation, 
and the particular bra.'1oh of that vocation; 
lh 'roo records in the Office of the Registrar of 
the University of MLssouri, whioh include chiefly 
tm student's admission certificate from high 
school and his permanent record of University 
scholarship. 
This study included 876 subjects, or those of tm 1929 Freshman 
15 
Class who were given the Thurston. Psychological Examination. Ap-
proximately 150 freshmen did not report tor the wxamination, and 
oonsequently no data concerni.ng them '"ere Lr.lol,lded in the study. 
Dr. Garnett. SUJIllllaI'"l zed : 
1. The size of the high school graduating 
olass was a factor in University suo-
cess, but n'~lt a strikingly significant 
one. Although graduates from large olas-
ses tended to sitcaeed at a higher rate 
tilan graduates in small classes, the dif-
ference in rate of suocess is not marked 
enough to W'an'ant the placing of much im-
portance upon mere Si7,8 of graduating class 
as a success factor. 
2. ',1'ho number of' advanced oourses taken in 
high school Was also a factor in Uni ver-
si ty success, but not a highly sigru.fi-
cant one. lihile st.udents who were S'iC-
easeful bad an average of 4.4 units in 
advanced courses, UIls'lcoesa.t'ul stu.dents 
had only h.l units in advanoed oourses. 
However, the differenoe between success 
and non-suocess cannot be reduced to a 
differ'once in ·"he number of advanced 
oourses pursued in high school. Altho-
ugh this faotor aVit'oaI's to' .have sOUle 
signifioance in suocess it. i 8 not a. basic 
fa.ctor. 
3. Rank in the high school graduating cl'Lss 
is a highly significant factor in Univer-
sity success. ,111ile 71.2 per cent of those 
students who were in the hi gher third of 
their high school graduat.ing classes were 
suocessful, only 31.5 per cent of those 
in the lowest third met with success, A 
student ranking in th e highest one-third 
of his class api.>ears to have t~dco as 
good a chanoe as does a sttdent 1n the 
lowest one-third. These taots appear 
suffiCiently significant to justify the 
seleotion of l'ank in the high school grad-
uating olass as a basio tao-tor in Univer-
sity success. 
4. Thurstone Psychologioal Examination abilit;t 
16 
also is a significant factor in Univer-
s1 ty SUccess.. When the Thurstoen Pwy-
ohologieal Examination scores of all 
fr-shrnen 'uerB arrangoo on a percentile 
sca.le, 1';.5 i)er cent, of tllOse in the 
10'''''est qui.nt:'le, 26.8 j?(~r cent of those 
in the second quintile, 32.2 PBX' cent 
of those in the third, SOper cent of 
tflose in the fourth and 79 per cent of 
those j.n the highe:c~t ~uintile "fere tNC-
cessfu1. 0f all the students in the 
lowest decile, 11.4 per cent were suc-
cessful, Dl1l1 of all those in the higu-
est decile, bi.2 per cent were success-
ful. ;~i -tJ,out doubt '11mI'stone l~S:ICho­
logical ExaF~nation ability is a decid-
edly important faoto,;:' in TJniversity suc-
cess. 
5. High sch:';ol rank and Thuratone Psycho-
logical Exar..d.nation ability combine to 
form a more significant factor in Uni-
ver-si ty success than any of the other 
factors considered in this study. ~ihen 
-t;,he iad0X for 598 st,luents for whom 
both the above mentioned measures were 
a.vailable wer'f..;' arranged according to 
Uni. versi ty Aptitude Index scale I the 
percentage of successful students of 
all those in each 10-point step from 
the lowest to the higilest 'ffere f01md. to 
be as fo1lo~# 0, 6 .. 5, 11.5, 21.4, 32.6, 
3,', r-' 59 3 ~~ 8 '1,' -' 'lor, Af all tl~;/ ~6 stuJe~~;' ~~'1;~i1 ~~'1~'i30 ~n the 
aptitude scale, o..'11.f eight, or 9.3 per 
oent, were successful. Of the 186 stu-
dents I'm:) fell above the 69 point on 
the af,titude scale, 152, or 31.7 per cent 
were s:;-ccessful. Of all the sl1ccessi':l 
students only 2.8 per cent were found 
below the 30 point. on the scale. In 
other words, 97.2 par cent of all suo-
cessf\Q students had a.n auti tude index 
above 29. 'l'h8 unsuccessful students 
are more likely to be found on an;;, point 
of the scale below 90 than are the suo-
cessful ones. The chances for success 
c:f tee studen ts falling on the various 
ten steps of the aptitude scale from the 
lowest to the highest are I no ohance at 
all, 1 in 1~·.5, f; .. {, 4.7, 3.1, 2.7, 1.7, 
1.4, 1.2, and 1.0 respectively. On the 
lower half of the aptit,tda seale there 
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are same signifioant differences in 
the extent to whioh the aptitude in-
deB differentiates between successtul 
a.OO unsuccessful students in the vari-
ous college groups. 
6. The aptitude index would probably have 
been more valid for differentiating be-
tween suocessflll and uns'locessful stu-
dents if a more adequate definition of 
8!)COeSS had been available, and more 
complete date upon which the 8.1-,ti tilde 
index was bastd had been seoured. 
1tIr. Eraest L. Welborn, Indiana State Tea.ohers Gollege, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, finds the .. t th9 average scholarship index of vet-
erans in a.ll subjects combined was only slightly higher than that 
of C:tilians, the superiority being about the same as that in 
oentile soares made on the Amejioan Council Psyohologioal Exam-
2 
ination. He further repetrts, in a oomyarison of the pre-war 
and post-war soholarship of veterans, th< t the difference in the 
two scholastic indexes oO'f'ered a wide range and were negative in 
one-fifth of the cases. The man ohange was equivalent to a lit-
tle less than three-fifths of a letter grade. Moreover, the size 
of the gains was in inverse ratio to the size of the f>re-war index; 
this is due to the greater relative ease of betteri~ poor marks 
than good ones. It 1ia.S concluded that there was little relation-
ship between gains on the one band and AOE oentile, age, marital 
status, college classification, and academio load on the other 
hand. In drawing oonclusions from the study, Mr. Welborn has this r -
2 
Welborn, E. L. ftThe Schol.:;rship of Veterans Attending a Teachers 
Oollege. 1t JOUI'1l6J. at f;ducational Researoh. 40# 209-15 
November, 1946 - - . . 
Amerioan Counoil ~~ohOl~Cal Examination. Thurston and 'I'hurston. 
- 'l'he AmerIcan -o-ounC1on rducatIon. 744 Jaokson Place, Wash-
ington, D. C. 
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1 
To say about the scholarship ot Veterans: 
"The purposeful attitude ot the veteran 
group was trequently noted b.Y observers, 
and it may be that the recomed grades 
did not reflect the~ aotual achievement. 
However, a little re'fiection on the rea-
sons for the outcome reveals the possibil-
ity that forgetting and lack ot practioe 
in study may have largely counterbalanced. 
the possible advantages gained from mil-
itary experience. The ta.ct that a large 
peroentage of t he .. men enrolled in 001-
lege immediately after discharge suggests 
the possibility that the quality ot their 
work was sbmewhat untavorablJJ influenced 
'While they Tfere get~ readjusted to oi-
vilian lite and ~ollege." 
2 
David F. VotaW', also writing in the Journal or Eduoation4. ....... -
!iesearoh may have solved some of the problems posed in "The Fail-
ing Student ll • He reported data on the predictive value of a bat-
tery of tests given to freshmen entering college. While this ar-
ticle is not concemen primarily with veterans nor with probation 
students, its findings should undoubtedly be or value to the Uni-
versity of Louisville's College of Arts a!Xi Soience in predicting 
the academic future of its own one thousand presently enrolled 
freshmen. ~. Votaw gave four hundred twelve entering freshmen 
at Southwest Texas State College, San Marcos, Texas, the Amerioan 
Council Feychologioal Examination, the Oo-operative English Exam-
3 4 
ination, and the Use of Library ana Study Materials Test. Soores 
on each Test wers cOnTerted to '1' scores prOYidi~ a uniform mean 
r 
Welborn, E. L. ou. oit. p. 2 
2 ::.£ --
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Votaw, D. F. "A Comparison of Test Scores of Entering College li'resh-
men as Instrument s for Predicting Subsequent Scholarsbip. It 
TtB Journal of Fduoational Aesearch. 40:215-15. November, 1946 
3 - -- , 
Co-operative _ish Examination. Davis and others. Co-operative 
Tes\ Se oe. IS Aisteroam Ave. New York Oi ty • 
4 
Use of LibraSi and St~ Materials Test. Kilpatrick ani Others. 
- - The eClf"'COmp~. Austin, Texas 
of fifty and a standard deviation of ten. At the end of the fresh-
man year the grade-point average was computed tor each student and 
from this data the correlation coef'ficient·s were oomputed. This 
study ooncludes that in a oombination of the FSY'ohological Examin-
ation scores, English seores <,00 Library Test soores to predict 
subsequent scholastic suocess of ent,,'ring college freshmen .. the 
library soore contributed the greatest weight. Furthi!rntore.. col-
lege freshmen whose high school period coinoided with the war years 
were inferior in librar.f skills. This may have been caused by the 
curtailment of library servioe in the high schools, as a result of 
the teacher shortage. 
In an article a,Jpea.r1ng in the April, 1947, issue of the 
1 
!2.-~~ 2! ~ _tical! Association .2f: Co1legfate Registrars, 
Mr. J. A. Humphreys summarized the problems taoing most institutions 
as they attempt to meet ttl a needs of their veteran students. To 
understand batter the personal problems of the veterans, Mr. Hum-
phreys suggests that: 
_in 
1. Veterans are IDc'rc mature in age and 
general out ... 1ook than are most o~ the 
non-veterans in the student body. 
2. The veteran wants to ma.ke rapid pro-
gress toward his educational and vo-
cational goal. 
3. ThE' veteran .is under tinancial },)res-
o..;;.::e iUld therefore experiences the 
emotional strains ordinarily asso-
oia:ted with such pressure. 
lrrumPhreyS, J.A. "Problems ot Personal Servio~ and the Veteran". 
Journal of the American Assooiation ot Uollege R~gistrar8 
Vol. mr. To. j. Iprii, i.941. p. ""1lI 
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4. Some of the veterans, who did not 
graduate from high school and who 
entered on the basis of the tests 
of General Eduoational Development, 
feel keenly the added responsibil-
ity of making up for deficiencies 
whtoh they should have received in 
regular high school classes. 
S. Not too large a percent of the vet-
erans now enrolle::l a.re definitely 
incapacitated emotionally and phy-
sically. 
Although number 4 above oannot apply to any of' the group 
included in this study, the other suggestions will identif.y 
themselVes readily as the study of the academio progress of 
these seventy-tive veteran probation students progresses in 
tm following chapters. The college is in complete aocord 
1 
with Mr. HumiJhrey in the follCMing statenent: 
I 
tiThe skillful handling of the veteran 
is the most ohallenging and most dif-
ficult problem whieh h s faced colleges 
aJ1d universities for some tine." 
HumphreyS, J. A. se • ...2!.t. p_ 316. 
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CHAPTER THHEE 
The Academic Progress of the 
Veteran Former Probation Student 
CHAPTER III 
Eighteen percent of the seventy-five s'tudents included in 
thi s reper t Dam f rom outside Louisville am Jefferson County, 
thereby indioating thc.'lt the remaining eighty-two percent were 
able to live at home and continue their education much the same 
as though they were yet in high sohool. Other faotors being equal, 
it would seem that soholastic progress and adjustnent to oollege 
life would not have been a gre-at problem. to the ]a tter group. In 
Table I w.Ul be found a record of aohievement in high sohool for 
the entire group of seventy-five. Ordinarily, one would not 61t-
peet to find twenty-eight percent of a group of probation students 
to have graduated in the upper third of their high sohool olass, 
and especially since most of them were not oonfronted with hav-
ing to make the adjustments most students make upon leavi~ home 
for the tlrst time. on the otmr hand, hO~/ever, this group was 
awaiting the call to military service, and their anxiety about 
it must not be overlooked. 
The group of sliudents graduating in the lower thLrd is not 
a typical group. Eltoept in rare oases, tbis grou,p of lower third 
graduates was required to a ttain the twenty-fifth percentile on 
certain of their Freshman Tests in oroer to be admitted. to the 
College. It is not likely that a typical grouLJ would be able to 
do this. 
BeoaUS8 it seemed a more reliable index, peroentage as ·.vell 
as freguency figures have been quoted in nearly all of the bables in 
this study. In noting that twenty-81gh t stwien ts out of the total 
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TABLE I 
RANK IN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING OLASS OF Sl1'VENTY-FIVg MALE STUD.i£rlTS 
ON ACADEMIC PHm.iA'l'ION IN THE CO L.f1i;GE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, UNIV IP..,'-
SITY OF LOUISVILl.E, BEFORE THEIR .MILITAHY SERVIOE. 
RANK TOTAL % TOTAL 
Upper Third 21 28,oc, 
MidcUe Third 28 37.33 
Lower '1"hi ltl 20 26.67 
Not Stated 6 8.00 -
15 lOO.uO 
of seventy-five were gradullted from high school in the middle third 
of their olass, the relationship does not irnrnediately beoome as ap-
parent as when we note that twenty-eight is over thirty-seven per-
oont of thu total. 
In Table II, the schools that are represented oan be aeen 
along "With the rank at gradUation of students from each school. 
Nearly seventy-flve percent of these students came from non co-
educational high schools. This really does not prove that grad-
uates ooming from co-eduoational high aehools do bett,,;r work, be-
oause there is no comparison of that figure 1Vi th the total num-
ber d students not on probation coming from these schools. One 
may ask why Male and Manual lIigh Schools are praotically alone in the 
grOUt) of schools whose lower third pupils are able to gain admission 
to the College by means of their Freshmen Tests and then show soh-
olastic deficienc,y after they enroll. There is no answer apvar«kt, 
but it is to be remembered that allot these stUdents faced mili-
tary consoription, and that t~ behavior of this group is probably 
not like that of probation students under more nomal conditions. 
Before attempting to draw final oonclusions :tram Table II, 
it would be well to look at Table III. This Table shows the pro-
bation students' first choice of profession or occupation for which 
they set rot to frsl4U"e while in college. It is evident that the 
majority of students entered the oollege hoping to prepare for 
Medicine or Dentistry. The tact that the Universit¥ has a Medical 
Sohool is undoubtedly' responsible for tle enthUSiasm for this pro-
fession. It is interesting, however, that in this particular group 
TABLE II 
HIGH SCHOOLS FROM WHICH S.EV~J~'i'Y-FIVE llALE PHOBATION S'I'lJDENT:3 GRADUATf::D, BY 
THEIR ~1\ IN THEIi GRADUATING CrASS. 
NAliE OF SCHOCJ1 UiJ:>ER JaDDLE LOWER NOT ITATED TOTAL 
Lou1 svi11e Male 7(9.33%) 10(13.)3%) 15(20.00%) 2(2.67%) )4 (h5 • .33%) 
Dupont Manual 3(h.00%) 5( 6.67~~) h{ 5.)3%) 12(16.00%) 
St. Xavier 4{S.)3%) S{ 6.67%) 1(1.33%) 10(13.33%) 
Jefferson County 2(2.67%) 3( 4.00%) 5( 6.67%) 
Kentucky h(5.33%) 3( 4.00%) 1(1.33%) 8(10.67%) 
Out or state 1(1.))%) 2( 2.61%) 1( 1.33%) 2(2.61%) 6( 8.00%) 
TABLE III 
fROBA'£ION STUDENT'S FIPST CHOICE CF MAJo.11. IN COLLEGE BY HIGH SCHOOL &'4K 
MAJOR INTEHEST UPPER fUDDLE LOiNER nar STATED TOTAL 
Medioal and Dental 10(13.33%) 12(16.00%) '7 (9.33%) 3 (4.oo;~) 32(42.67%) 
Law 4( ~;.33~) 6( 8.00%) 5(6.67%) 15 (2u.OO%) 
Aooounting and 4( 5.33%) ,( 6.67%) 4(5.33%) 1(1.331'f» 14(18.67%) 
Economics 
Chemistry 2(2.67~) 1( 1.33%) 1(1.33%) 1(1.33%) 5( 6.67%) 
Engineering 2( 2.61';0) 1(1.33%) 3( 4.0u:J;) 
History and l( 1.33%) 
Politioal SOienoe 
1( 1.33%) 2( 2.61%) 
Physioal Education 1( 1.337~) 1(1.33%) 2(2.67%) 
Sociology 1(1-33%) 1(1.33%) 
!lathematics 1 (1.33%) 1(1.33%) 
ot seventy-five, the upper and middle third graduates ohose Iiledioine 
or Dentistry and the lower third graduates chose law, ani that inter-
est in Economics and Accounting was more or les8 evenly divided. among 
aLL three. 
The interests of students comip~ from the various high schools 
are shown to be mainly :Medicine, Law, and Accounting. The other six 
vocations, listed in Table IV, total about eighteen peroent of the 
group_ The ratio between Medicine, Law and Aooounting varies from 
high Slhool to high school; though not necessarily significant to 
this study, it is interesting. Pre-medioal probation students .from 
Male and Manual High Sohools double the number interested in pre-
law or accounting. On the other hand, probation students coming from 
St. Xavier desire to take .Accounting in preference to Law or liedicine, 
by the same ratio. lfurther evidenoe of the dra.)n.ng pm"ler of the Uni-
versity Medioal SChool is shown in the choice of study by those stu-
dents ooming from out of the state of Kentucky. Here again one should 
remember tn3.t this is the first choice of major or occupational inter-
est as manifested by the probation stUdents. Later in this study,the 
interests cf some of this gl"oup are shom to be slightly different 
since their return from the Servioe. 
From these first tour Tables, a rather definite pioture of' the 
probation student should be rorm1q;. First, ht, ha.S graduated from 
high school, seventy-five percent or th.hs group t'rom a Louisville 
High School. The probation student is as likely to have graduated. 
in the upper third of his 01as3 as he is from the lower. His interest 
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TABlE IV 
PROBATION STUDENTS FIRST ChOICE Ol.o~ l/AJOH IN COLLEGE BY HIGH SCHOOLS 
MAJOH INTEREST LMHS MAN. S'l'. X. !li:!~ QQ..:. KY. NON-KY. , . -- --
Med1os.1 and Dental 13(17.33%) $(6.67%) 3(4.00%) 3 (h.OO%) 3(h.OO%) $(6.67%) 
Law 7( 9.33%) 3 (h.OO%) 1(1.33%) 1(1.33%) 2,a.6?%) 1(1.33%) 
Acoounting and 6( 8.00%) 2(2.67%) 5(6.67%) l(l.:n%) 
Economics 
Ohemistry h( 5.33%) 1(1.33~) 
Engineering 1( 1.33%) 1(1.33%) 1(1.33%) 
H1stor.r and 
Political Science 
1( 1.33%) l(l.:n~) 
Physical Eduoation 1( 1.33:£) 1(1.33%) 
Sociolog'.1 1( 1.33P ) 
Mathematios 1(1.33%) 
in attending the Uni versi ty was mainly to prepare fttr Medicine, Law or 
Economics and Accounting. other inf'oxmation which could be of value 
in discovering traits of the Probation group are the student's age, 
his performance on the l"reshmiiln Tests, and a report on thE; scholastic 
standing of March. 1947. 
In gathering information oonoeming the probation students, it 
was impossible not to discover the .vide variations in the administra-
tion of the probation system of the College. This I)8Qe:ssitates some 
explanation. 
Academic f,robation is administered by a oow..d.ttee of faculty mem-
bers which meets at regular inteM'als to hear the petitions or students 
desiring aoademic privilege, and which establishes the policies regard-
ing probation for the College. In the interest of the Oollege, these 
po11cies must always remain flexible. For example, the committee's 
polioies regarding the returned serviceman hl:!ve been most lenient. 
It is obvious that students who face induction into the Service for 
combat duty are not likely to spend their last t.erms in college to bvst 
advantage. Upon their return, these stude~~ took advantage of the o}llll-
portunity to petition the oOJllmittee to have that last term's reoord 
erased. if it would benefit them. Many of the students,.no took this 
opportunity were 80 tar behind in quality points tmt they are still 
on probation. for others, it was the means whereby. th ey could regain 
scholastic aodeptanoe. 
Table V shows a wide diversity in probation policies as applied 
to the several students of this study. As oompared with the present 
policy of the Comi ttee outlined. ea.rli 'sr, fifty-t'WO percent of t..'1e pro-
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TABLE V 
DIFFERENCE BETNEEN QUALITY POINTS AND HOURS BEFORE PROBATION 
STUDENTS 7Fi*tE FIRST i:UT ON PRUBATION OR DftOb:ED .. 
OVEB. )0 NlIMBFlt OF STUDENTS PERCENT OF' STUDENTS 
25-30 1 La) 
20-25 3 4.00 
15-20 3 ]~.CO 
10-15 21 28.00 
5-10 39 52.00 
0-5 8 10.67 
TO'fALS 75 100.00 
bation group '¥f8%'e subjected to the same treatment as their post-
war brothers. Thirty-seven percent received mdre scholastic le-
niency. and ten percent reeei ved less than students presently en-
rolled in the College. 
In preparing the data for TablES VI and VII, individual. pro-
file charts were made. Each chart showed by terms the difference 
between the total hours oredit and toWl.l quality points earned. 
When the two totals were the same. the student had a ttOff average. 
A mid-yoint f1 no" was drawn on the vertica.l axis of the chart. 
other points above and below it represented intervals ot three 
qu.ality points ditferenoe above or ·below a "0" a.verage. The number 
of terms the student stayed in sehool was iniica.ted on the hori-
zontal axis. By plotting the scholastic standing ot th e student 
each term and cormecting the points thus plotted, a broken-line 
graph developoo.. Sehola.stio progress thus presented. qu.icklJr showed 
fiuotuation in the student's output. A :.;enera.l swnroary of the 
probation student's stay in school before he lIaS put on probation 
or drop{-)ed, Vias made, ani the results are to be seen in Table VI. 
Fifty-five percent of this group did not ~oid probation beyond 
iheir first tern in College. By tie end of' the second term, more 
than seventy-nine percent of the 'probation group were either on 
on probation or dropped. It cannot be assullsd that this is a nor-
mal :pattern for all students entering oollege, for these students 
were about to be drafted into Jdlitary Service. 
Sinoe they have returned, however, the scholastic progress 
of the probation student41MS ~en tnteresti~ to note. Table VII 
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TABLE VI 
PROBATION STUDENTS! l'RE-1NAR STAY IN SCh\)v1 BBf'l)!tt; 'l'HH;Y WEft~ PUT 
ON ACADEMIC PROBATION OR DROPPED. 
NO. TERMS NO. STUDENTS PEROENT STUUEN'fS 
1 40 
2 18 





';'::'lWBATION STUDENTS' DIFFERENOE B1'T!NEEN TOTAL '..!UALITY .t'OINTS AND TOTAL 
HOURS AS OF MM~B, 1947. 
NO. ~UALITY POINTS NO. STUDENTS PERCENT STUDENTS CUMULATIVE % 
19 and Over 13 17t33 50.67 
15-19 4 5.33 33 .. 33 
10-14 4 5.33 28.00 
5-9 6 8.00 22.67 
1-4 10 13.33 14.67 
"Olt Average 1 1.33 1.33 
-1 to -4 3 4.00 4.oc 
-5 to -9 6 8.00 12.OC 
-10 to -1h 3 4.00 16.00 
-15 to -19 4 5.33 21.33 





sboq the number ot quality points .-.va or below a ne" average 
that these probation students have been able to acquire. 1'be 
Oumulative Percentage column runs in two directions. First, it 
includes those students who have brought their scholn.stic standing 
up to a "0" average and second, it runs downward trOJa a "0" to those 
students 'Who have not been able to better their standing since their 
return. To summarize from the OtImulative Peroentage column, the 
probation students' performance since their return trom Service, 
and as of J4arch, 1947, one would report that slightly over fifty 
percent of all the students who were on academic probation before 
leaving fer milt tary senice are now in good standing. At the 
same time, however, twenty-ei.ght percent of the group has dropped 
behind, and for them to regain a "0" average in time for graduation 
or transfer to a professional sehool is almost impossible. About 
forty-nine percent of the group on probation before military service 
are still belOW' a "0" average, and only about twenty-one percent 
can ever hope to extricate themselves, beoause it is required that 
a student who graduates or who transfers to a protessional school 
have at least a "0" average. On the basis of present polic-,Y, apo-
prox:i.mately one third of these probation students are eligible for 
immediate dismissal from the College by the Executive Oommittee. 
Those students who do manage to get otf probation require more 
than one term 1n which to do it. table VIII show. that eighty-
seven percent of the group who are now off pn>bation me:de the Daces-
aar,y scholastio improvement in from one to three torms. The remain-
ing thirteen percent required from four to ten terms. Further inves-
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TABLE VIII 
WJ1I.iBEH (F TEiUB IN SCHOOL FROM THEIR LilST lRoBA'l'ION l'iEwED FOi 'l'HIRTY-
EIGHT dt0BATION Sl'UDI.;N'l'S TO mUNG Ui' THElt SCHOLASTIC STANDING TO It 
ftC" AVERAGE. 










tigation at a later date may a.lter the data somewhat, but the pur-
pose of this study is to report the conditions as they existed at 
the end of the Spring Quarter, 1947. 
In the group of students included in this study are to be 
found those "Who are barely twenty and those who are over thirl)r. years 
of age. Eaoh has oome under the influence of military training and 
experience, but not necessarily under combat conditions. From the 
number who have extricated themselves from academic probation, it 
is assumed that these students become more adult in their ideas 
about the purpose of eduoation. Table IX shows a distribution aC-
cording to age of the entire group of probation students. Twenty-
four peroent of the probation group, aged twenty-three cr under, 
and 8ql1al1ing twenty-one percent of the entire total, are still on 
probation. The group aged t'i'lenty-six and over represent about seven-
teen percent ot the total group. Five percent of the total number 
'Who are over twenty-six and are stUl on probation, and twelve per-
cent off. 
The group aged twenty-three to twenty-five embraoes fifty-seven 
percent of the total. Twenty-eight percent are on probation and 
twenty-nine percent are oft.. From information given above, it seems 
likely that greater age has brought greater responsibility and along 
with it, a greater determination to sucoeed in college. 
IkI,ny students who indicated an interest in oertain vocational 
and protessional interests before they lett for Military Servioe have, 
tor various reasons, decided thAt they pre perhaps prep~ for the 
wrong oocupation. 'I'he change, notable in Table X, is overwhelmingly 
!rom :Medioine to Economics. J.:h1s may be due to the faot that the 
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TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION OF' PhOBATION STUDEPJTS ACCORDING TO AGE, DECElffiEH 146, AND 
SCHOLASTIC STANDING AS OF MARCH, '47. 
AGE NO. AND f'ERCENT NO. AND PERCENT ON NO. AND PERGEJIT OFF 
'fOTAL :t'ROBATION dWBATIOli 
32 1(1.;33%) 1(1.33%) 
31 1(1 • .3.3%) 1(1.33%) 
.30 0 
29 0 
28 2(2.67%) 1(1.33%) 1(1.33%) 
27 1(1.33%) 0 1(1.33%) 
26 8{lO.76%) 3(4.00%) 5(6.67%) 
25 14(18.67%) 6(8.00%) 8(10.67%) 
24 12(16.00%) 8(10.67%) 4(5.33%) 
23 17(22.67%) 7{9 • .33%) 10(13 • .33%) 
22 9{12.00%) 5(6.67%) 4(5.33%) 
21 7(9 • .33%) 4(5 • .33%) 3(4.00%) 
20 2(2.67%) 0 2(2.67%) 
Unknow 1(1 • .33%) 
TABLE I 
RATE OF CH'JUlGE IN ll&AJffi OF 18 PROBATION STUDENTS AS OF MARCH. 1947 
MAJOR INTEREST Nt11JBER PERCENT OF ORIGINAL 
L L. -- .. iltlOUP' 
lfedicine to Economics 7 9.33 
:&1gineering to Economics 1 1.33 
/' 
Mathematics to Economics 1 1.33 
Ohemistry to EoOJlQJl1os 1 1.33 
Law to Psychology 2 2.67 
Medicir.ie to Psyohology 1 1.33 
Engineering to English 1 1.33 
Medicine to PI~vs1cs 1 1.33 
Law to &lucation 1 1.33 
Soience to SOCiology 1 1.33 
Phy'aioal :&.:luoation to Law 1 1_V 
18 24. 00 
the College is nOVl offering a Bachelor of Science in Commerce degree I 
in 'Wbj.ch there is no foreign language requirement. It is more likely, 
however, the. t to prepare for Medicine would take more tine than the 
student feels he has to spend in preparing himseli' to support his 
family, and he must C£ necesai t1' shorten his stay in college 80nsid-
erably. The maturing influence of military life has mOOe the l:,ro-
bation student imatient for accomplishments of his own. 
It the student's major interests as ahown in Table Xl are com-
pared with those outlined in Table III, the resulti!,. difference is 
interesting and wertlV' of' note. When these probation students began 
their college careers, over felrty-two percent o£ them eleet.ed the 
oourse of pre-Medical trai.ning (See Table III). wince they have 
retur-..::.sd trom Servioe, there are but twenty-nine percent of them who 
desire to complete such a course. On the other hand, before the war, 
about ninteenof this group ohose Economios and Accounting courses; 
as of March, 1947, thirty-one percent of the group desired that train-
ing. Notable also is the fact that interest ill "jors such as i:sy-
ohology and &iuoation has sprung up, and that, in one case, the 
it.terest manifested in Mathematics is nCWI directed to Economics. 
(See Table X). 
In the nex~~ chapter, an attempt will be maie to disoover aqy 
relationship betvreen the information thus far discussed and the scores 
made b,y these seventy-five probation students on the Freshmen Teats. 
As a group, these "I'eterans pose some interesting problems. If there 
is any _y in -which their scholastic progress could be predicted on 
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the basis of information now available, much could be done to develop them 
into more effective citizens. 
TABLE II 
SOHOLASTIC STANDING OF PROBATION STUDENTS AS OF MA,ROH, 19411_ 
IN TERMS OF THEIR SECOND CHOICE OF MAJOR OOQUPA'rIONAL INTERE5T. 
~.AJOR ~EREST JO. AND l:EROENT ON NO. AND PERCENT OFF 
-~- - moBAT!ON -
lfedic1ne and Dental 11 (14.67%) 11(14.67%) 
Law 6( 8.00$) 7( 9.33%) 
Economics and Accounting 12(16.00%) ll{14.67%) 
~ 2( 2.67%) 0 
Sclence I( 1.3Ji1') 2{ 2.67%) 
Histor,y and 
2(2.67%) Politlcal Sclence 0 
Soclo1ogy 2( 2.6n) 1( 1.3~) 
Ph1'e1cal Education 0 i( 1.3 -') 
Psychology 0 4(lh,67%) 
English 0 0 
.&1uoatlon 0 1( 1.33%) 
CHAPTER 'OUR 
The Relationship of High School Rank 
and the Freshmen Tests to the Academic Progress 
of the Veteran Former Probation Student 
CHA?TER IV 
At present, we have no way to measure a student's determination 
to succeed scholastioally. Numerous tests attempt to rr.ea.sure the 
likelihood of success in school, but there is no absolutely fool-
proof method. The admissions policy of' the College is undoubtedly 
based on this premise. In the Tables which follow are data which 
ma;r substantiate this point of view. The data available on eaoh 
ot the students, as stated earlier, include his rank in high school, 
his age, his scores on the entrance tests, his lIBjor or occuyational 
interest, and his scholastic record. His chance of getting off or 
remaining on probation are little affected by his age. It is pes-
sible that an exam1na.tion of test scores will give a better picture 
of these students. 
In Table I, it was shown that there were twenty-one probation 
students who graduated in the upper third of their high school grad-
uating olass. i'or reasons unknown, two of that nUJli:)er escaped tak-
ing the Freshmen Tests. The data presented in Table III is, there-
fore, based upon the scores of but nineteen, or twenty-five .i.JEIroent, 
of the total group. In comparing the vooational choices in the "On 
Probation" column ani the HOft Probation" column, it seems that a 
change of vocational plans has not enabled maw upper third students 
to lift themselves from Probation. Four students changed their pro-
grams of study, three of which are still on probation. It is pos-
sible that the three were in their first term b;1Ck from the Sertice 
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TABLE nI 
SCHOLASTIC STANDING AS CF MARCH, 1947" PSYCHOLOGICAL TOTAL AND RE:ADING SOORES, 
AND VOOATIOlUL CHOICES, INCL!JDI!n CHANGES OF CHOICES, OF NINETEEN PROBATION 
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and. that they needed more time to regain a "C" average. 
VIII) 
(See Table 
Of' the nine who remain on probation, two exceeded the fiftieth 
percentile on the Psychological 'rest. Of those who are off probation, 
four exceeded this critica.l pp.roent. On the Reading Test, one who 
is on and six who a re off probation made scores of fifty or above. 
Of those stUI on probation., three persons made scores of less than 
twenty-five on the f-sychological Test. Of those 1Vlo a re off pro-
bation, only one individual is below the low centi1e. On the heading 
Test ,two persons in each grou~) were below the twenty-fifth percen-
tile. Generally speaking, then, tle upper third. graduate. who made 
fitty or over on ai ther of the two tests, is more likely to get off 
probation than the upper third graduates who made less than :f1f'ty. 
Furthermore, it seems tha.t in this instance reading scores carry 
more weight in predicting scholarship than do the psychological scores. 
In Table nn, the data are based on the scores made by twenty-
six of the probation group who graduated in tb:t middle third of their 
high semool graduation class. Reference to Table I shows that the 
Freshmen Test scores of two students were not available. It is pos-
sible that several middle third students lfay have removed themselves 
from probation because they ohanged their vooational plans. Six 
changes of vocational ohoioe are shown, of whioh tour are now notf 
Probationlt .. 
or the middle third group making fifty or over on the Psycho-
logical Test, one is on probation and six are off. Of the group mak-
ing fifty or over on the Reading Test, two are on and three are off 
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TABLE XIII 
MAlWH, 1947, SCHOLASTIC STANDING, PS"CHOLOGICAL TOTAL AND R,AUING SCORB.S, 
AND VOOAT!G;'iAL CHOICES, INCIi ~DING GHANG~ OF CHOIC}::S, OF TftEi"iTY-SIX J:-ROBATION 
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probation. Of those who made twenty-five or less on the Psychological 
Test, seven are on and three are off probation. Those twenty-five 
and below on the Reading Test total six on }Jrobation and six off 
probation. J!'or this group, then, it seems that high scores on the 
Psychological Test are more important factors in success than Read-
ing Scores. 
Tm group of probation studentlr who graduated from high sohool 
in the lower third of their graduatiIl! class is especially' interest-
ing. These students were admitted as borderline cases, and it was 
doubtfUl that they oould pertorm oollege work ot aJ.'JY' great benefit. 
to themselves. Table XIV sho~ their test scores and vocational 
ohoioea. Ten out of ninoteen of these students have been able to 
achieve scholastic success since returning from Service. Six of this 
group changed their vooational objectives, and three of them are off 
probation. Six of the nineteen made fifty or over on the psychologi-
cal Test, four ot Which are off probation. ~ve made fifty or over 
on the Reading Test I and three are off probation. Eight students 
made twenty-fiVe or less on the Reading Test; three are off pre-
hation. Accordingly,. the lower third probat1on students seem to be 
doing reasonably well in sohool since their return from Service. 
The remainder of the chapter will be devoted to attempting to re-
late the scholastio performance of UPiJer J middle and lower third 
groups to their test scores. 
In a ttempting to discover relationship between high school 
rank, test scores, and soholastic standing in qroh, 1947, several 
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TABLE XIV 
MAROH, 11)47, SCHOLASTIO STANDING, i'SYCHOLOGICAL TOTAL AND RF;ADI1ll SCORES 
AND VOCATIONAL CHOICES, INCLUDING CHANGES 17 CHOIOES, OF NINETEEN PROBATION 





















































































oorrelations were made, using the Pearson coeffioient of oontingenoy. 
The o-:>efficient for tb:ll group still on probation March, 1947, be-
tween high school rank and Aeading ,;)oores 1 s .. 2()O. '.i.his indioates 
praotioally no relationshi;. at all. For the grop on prob;:>tion March, 
1947, the ooeffioient between h:lgh sohool rank and Psyohologi.oal 
Total soores is .277, only a slight bit higher. Both of these 00-
efficients show but little oorrelation.between rank in high s ohool 
and. Psychological (J' Reading Soares for the grou}l on l)robation. 
A relatively higher degreo of' oorrelation is shown by t.l:e group 
of student. who are off probation by Maroh, 1947. Between Reading 
soares and high sohool rank, it is .567.. This seefil.s to imply' that 
factors other than ability. or lack of ability, to do college work 
have interfered and are interfering with the student now on probation. 
In summary, a change of vocational choioe or major 11.8.s bene-
fitted seven out of the groUlj of eighteen lilo attempted. the ohange. 
Fifty percent of the lower third students on probation before enter-
ing military service are still on probation. lor these in the upper 
and middle thirds, the number remaining on prob~l.tion is forty-five, 
and forty-eight peroent I respectively. Good scores on th e iC Slcho-
logical and Reading tests seem to oombine to hell) that higher rank-
ing student pnll a'WaY from probation, once he is on it, but only the 
Psychologioal Scores seem reliable in predicting the scholastic 
future of a Itrer third graduate who i8 i:,ut on i'robation. 
Tables XV ani m tend to s1.munari",e the relationship, if any, 
between test scores, high school rank, and scholastic standing of 
those veterans .1ho were on Academic Probation before their term 
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NUhiiBER OF ~:)TUDE~JTS ABOVE THE li"IFTI1;;TH rERCENTIU:, B.\1lr\~~!:JI 'I'l{(:; T,i;;::lTY--l"U'TH 
AiID FIFTIE'l'H ;K'f{Gt~'t'r:rlIE, on BllOW 'l'tl::!,; T~ill;NTY-Fi.Fi'li dfBOElU'IL!:!: ON TH~~ kSY"" 
CHOLOGIO;.(t 'rEi)'!' BY RANK IN Hlill; S3HOOL Al'll} 8OHOl.lw'l'IC STA};,)ING IN 1'AliCH, 
1947. 
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of military service. It a student ranked in th up;;er or middle 
third of high school and made over fifty on the }'syeholog.tcal Test, 
his ohances of getting off probation are ten out of thirteen, and 
much great,er th:~n those at the .,tudent who made twenty-five or less 
on the test, whose ohances are tour out ot fourteen. The same may 
be said of the Reading scores, where the chances are nine out of 
twelve fer stu.dents making over .fifty as compared with eight out 
of sixteen fer students making under twenty-five. T~e "lower 
third fI student t s chances a.re four out of six, if he made OVer fifty 
on the f'syohological Tests, three out of !':i.ve on the Reading Test, 
ani three out of eight it he made unler twenty-five on the Psy-
chological Tests, three out d seven on the Reading Test. This....ud 
Seem to indicate that test scores and high school rank a re important 
detenainants in predicting a student's chances of getting off Ac-
ademic Probation, once he is on it. 
In the next chapter, certain other factors which may 00 
operating to impede the progress of the group of UpfJe:t' and mid-
dle third students will be considered. Those students gracluating 
in the Uj?per and middle thirds and on probation, and those students 
gra.duating in the lower third and off prob.'ltion .. 1.11 be observed wi th 
the idea in mind of diSCOVering ways in whi ch the two groups are sim-
ilar and dissimilar. 
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OHAI'Ti?Ji. JlIVE 
f'rO...war ard Post-war Scholastic. .lJ1ff"ioul ties 
Imooun;te:Nld by 'lwel.Tf,j Veteran Probation students 
SeTanty-fi VEl students were incLtded in this a ;:.udy" or ttl.4t 
number, thirty-SOYen remained below Ii 110" averp.ge at the end of the 
Spring "",'Uarter, Maroh, 194'7. In an attem;~:,t to discover factors which 
might be operating to keep these students from attnin1~ scholastiO 
suoceas, 01' factors Which might be conducti.ve to sucoess J twelve 
atudenta are lnt.-n"Yie'.'led. ot these 'liftl.,.e, six weN upper third 
high sohool graduates Who have not been able to aohiwve a "0" av-
erage a1noe return1.ng trc. s.m.... 'lhey u. trom Ute group or 
nine upper third., remaining on probation arter Jiarch, 1947. '.Lbree 
are middle third bigh school graduates still on probation. They 
are from the group of twelTe middle thirds still on probation. The 
last group of thnle are lower third ~'i..gh echool graduate. who 1II8re 
on probation beforethay len tor Service andkho, since their 1"EI-
tum, h~i!. ... e acbieved a total "01' av.rage, or better. &r.ven others 
tall 1n this grouf,i or successful 10Wttr thil'tis. It was desired that 
all ~tJ.on students come for interv1e't;, but several round it 1m-
poelJi.ble to do ISO. However, it 1s felt that the group included bere 
give a reliable i;1..ctUI'fJ of the probation group ae well aB ~ IJUOC ...... 
ful groups. All but t1lO studds tntorvifilWd was given the BeJ.l. Ad .... 
1 
justment Inv$ntory, with the idea. 1n aind of oorrelating intonaation 
gathered in 1nt.n1.en with an objeotJ.w instrument. ~ results at 
tle tests are stated at tilt clat fit of eaoh cue study. I>iear the end 
r 
"The ~~stment lnTentca:z' Hugh M. BeU. $tantoJ"d Universi. 'til' Press, 
- S~ \JilIftriilty, California. 
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of the chapter will be found a summa.ry of tIE findings of the se in-
terviews which may be helpful to the aollege in its future policy 
toward veterans on probation. 
I. UPPER THIRD HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES ON PROBATION 
Ipdi vldual "~!!.. 
IIAtl, an upper third graduate of Male High School, r;as born 
Jrfarch 17. 1924. His father and mother are living, and he l'a II a 
younger sister. Neither parent attended bigh school, but they 
peem to have proVided for their ohildren very well. The fa.ther 
owns and operates a oafe, and tte family lives in a seven room 
house. Apparently J they haTe all tl'e comforts and conveniences 
onlf would expeot to find in the average American home. 
If Aft graduated from high school with a grade of 84.6%, and 
stood seventy-fourth in a class of 272. According to the otis 
, . 
Intelligence Test, Form A, his I. ~. is 105. On the entrance 
examination, he achieved the eighty-second. percentile in History 
and the sixty-fifth in Science. His lowest scores were fourteen 
on both Scientific Aptitude and English Meohanics. All his other 
scores range between twenty-five and fifty. 
Uptm entering college, "A" desired to become a chell;ist or 
chemical engineer, but during the three years he served as Flight 
Engineer on a. B-24, he decided to change his rna.jor to Economics. 
In the one semester he attempted before leaving f or the SerYice, 
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he ea:rned a total d fourteen and one half hours and nine and one 
half points, making B in typing, C* s in Fngllsh am Physical Ed-
ucation, and D's in Algebra and Chemistry. In the four terms he 
has been in school since his return from Service, "A" has mede 
B's in English Literature and Composition alXl AstronOl!\Y, Cts in 
Economics, and D's in his other subjects. He hasn't. failed in any 
course, but lacks the punch needed to maintain a "C" average. He 
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was forced to withdraw from scmoo1during the Winter Quarter for health 
reasons. He received surgioal treatment, but not successfl.llly. Oon-
sequently, he is under the strain of worry about the fact that ,his 
condition i8 growing war8eand does not respond to treatment. The 
following results are repcrted trom the !!!!! Adjustment Inventor;y, 








- Ver,y Aggressive 
- Good 
Total Adjustment - Excellent 
If he can get hi; s physi.cal problem settled, "Aft will. probably 
be able to regain a "on average before time for graliuation. It is 
believed that only then can he be expected to meet with much aC-
ademic success. 
INDIVIDUAL UB" 
"B'" graduated upper third in the February, 1940, clas8 at 
Male H1gb School. He was born )fay 24, 1921, and, until bis marrilie 
in March, 1947, lived with his parents. 
Prior to his admission to college, t'B" took the Placement 
Tests. He attained above., the fiftieth peroentile in Psychologioal 
IJ.nguistio Aptitude, Psychological Total, Effectiveness cf Expres-
sion, Heading, Current Sociological Problems and J-I.istory. His low-
est soores were English Mechanics, .03, Fine Arts, 18, and Mathe-
mattes, 18. ,All other scores were between thirty-five and fifty. 
i'then he tock the Sophomore Oomprehensi ve F:xamination in May, 1942, 
he l"ade about eighty on both History and Social Scienoe am .07 in 
Humani tie s. 
"B" attended the College frl four terms beforeenter1ng the 
Service, ani pledged a fraternity as soon a 9 it .as possible for 
him to do so. Since he decided a year or so earlier th at he 
wanted business training, he eleoted a course along these lines, 
His highest grades, during tile first year, were Bt s in Economics, 
He failed English Composition his first semester, and again in the 
second. In the second term, he also failed JJOlitical SCience. 
The first year ended l'd.th his hmng earned twenty-one hours B..l1d 
eleven and one half points. He was placed on probation by the 
b.ixecutive Committee. As a first semester sophomore, he earned 
fifteen hours ani nine points, wi th D's in Political Science and 
Humanities. In the secon:l semester, he failed Humanities and nade 
two C's and two D's. At the time of his induction, liB" had earned 
forty-eight hours and twenty-three and one half points. In looking 
back over this record, "DU attributes his difficulties to the fact 
tha. t he s p tnt too muoh time wi. th hi s traterni ty am t.te n, just 
prior to induction, became worried about the war situation. 
"B" served overseas with the Third Al'!IW as a member of a 
"suicide squadron", so-called because of its high casualty rate. 
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In the Service three years, he spent four months as a 1"Tisoner 0.1' 
War. His three quarters in school, since his return, have been 
somewhat better. In this tw he has earned twelve hours B, 
t'W'elve hours 0, six hours D and seven bours F credit. "S" was 
dropped from school at the end of the Fall ~(U.arter and, while out 
of sohool, he got married. He was re-a.dmi tted for til e Spring ~uar­
ter and now feels that he is doing much better. 
On the !!!!! Adjustment Invento!l' he made the follord~ 
scores: 
Home - Excellent. 
Health - Unsatistact~Y* 
Socially - Ver.y Aggressive 
Emotionally - Good 
Total - Good 
*Th1s is fu.rther bou.rne out by repCll"ts of repeated absen-
oes frau classes, followed by iJoctor's statements show-
ing treatment for colds, bronchitis, etc. 
INDIVIDUAL "Ou -.. --~--- -
"0", born August, 1921, ranked in the up:'er third C£ his 
graduating class at Manual High School, in June, 1940. He did 
not enter the University until September, 1941, during whioh tim 
he probably worked nth his father and older brother in the drug 
store \'#hioh they o'.m. ftC. sit scores on the Flacement Tests range 
from the sixtieth percentile on Current Social Problems to .07 in 
Effeotiveness of Expression. Scores in English Meohanics, English 
Total, SoiEmoe, ani Mathematios are below the twenty-fifth fer-
centile. All of his other test scores range between twenty-five 
and fifty. 
"C" attended the oollege for nearly one Semester before he 
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left for the Servioe. 11e withdrew fran. sohool, thinking he had 
taken care of the official part of leaving only to find, upon 
returning from three and a half years of Servioe as an M. P. that 
re had reoeived. FIe in all his subjects but one and t.e.d been dis-
missed by the Exeoutive Committee. His reom-d read, one-half hour 
oredit, and eleven and one-half QUality points. Unaware that he 
could petition the F's ohanges to W' 8, hf.l entered Oollege in the 
Fall of 1946 on probation. During that ~uarter, re e;':rmd twelve 
hours and fifteen points, but of neoessity remained on probation. 
After the Winter Quarter, tE had earned a total of twenty-four 
hours and thirt;y points. It was not until he was int erviewed on 
May 29 that he learned he oould be forgiven the work done imrre-
diately prior to his enteri::lg the Service. Sinoe his soholastio 
reoord was without fault when he commenced, nc" did not take the 
~ Adjustment Invento;y. 
"Oltt major interest has been Law, but now t1lat he is in 
business -m th his father, he feels that a major in Economics -will 
meet his needs better. He says th:=lt his experience as a rrember of 
a M1.1itary Police Batallion influenced. hi S ohange of mjor interest. 
Now that the Executive Committee has granted his petition, 
he is no longer eligible to be considered an "unsuccesstul upver 
thil\i probation student". This case is significant because 1& is 
typical of the numerous details which operate when a study of 001-
lege sucoess is attempted. 
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INDIVIDUAL ltD" 
"D", i graduate of Male High Sohool in the upper third of 
his olass, entered the University of Louisville in September, 1940. 
Tw·o years of bookeeping and accounting in high school gave him some 
baokground for his decision to take up Business Administration"Witen 
he entered college. Acoordingly, his first semester subjeots in-
cluded English Composition, Introduotion to Business, folitioal 
SCience, Natural Scienoe, Frenoh, Physical Education am Freshman 
Orientation. When the grades were turned in, "D" had a D in Pol-
itical Science ..,nd an F in French. His other grades were Ct s. He 
was put on probation by the Executive Committee. The second semes-
ter t s program substituted Principles of Geography for French, and 
at grade-time, only the D in Politioal Soience kept him from a 
straight C repa- t. His probation oontinued. 
As a Sophomore, ltD" registered tor Principles of EconOmiCs, 
Accounting, Introduction to Literature, and History r:K CiVilization. 
Grades earned for these courses were A, B. C and D respectivelY. 
He was removed from };Z'obation, even though he was still four points 
below a flC" average. The fourth and last semester before he left 
tor Service, "D" added four more hours d English and Sociology to 
his schedule. When the grades were in, he had failed Principles 
of Economies, made Df s in Accounting and History, a B in English 
and Of s in all the others. He hed a total academic standing of 
fifty-seven hours and fo~ty-faur points. He was returned to p~ 
bation, but left school to enter the Semce. Before going over-
seas, "DII Was sent to the University of North Dakota. for a basic 
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engineering oourse 1n the A.S.T.P. In a program oonaiBting of 
sOienoes courses chiefly, "D" made seven Bt s, seven 0' s pm four 
D's - a total of forty-hours and forty-eight points. OVerseas he 
was a maohine gunner wi th the Infantry. 
After discharge from the Army, ltD" cane back to Louisville, 
was marrie:i in August, 1946, am re-entered school. His grades 
have been 0' sorB's for the 141 at two Quarters, with a total stand-
ing of are hundred sixty-nine gllarter hours and one hundred fifty-
six ,t:;oims as of Maroh, 1947. 
P1aoement Test soores 11bioh "DtI made range from .07 in Math-
. 
ematios to .76 on the Isyohologi091 Tm.a.l. Soores in Mathematics, 
Soienoe and Literature were bel .. twenty-five, wtri.1e Psycho1ogioal 
Total and Effeotiveness of Expression scores are about fifty. On 
the Sophomore 00ml-'rehensiv8 i.aca.mi.nation, taken before ttD" left for 
the A.l'2q, he did not fa ss in the Sooial Soiences. A re-test in 
tlovember, 1946, however, removed this deficiency. 
flD" disoussed his aoademe problems quite freely and summed 
them up briefly as folIar s: 'L'he College was not offering a B.S. 
degree in Economios (without a foreign languap requirement) am 
he could not get interested in French. His going out for track in 
his Freshman year may have taken too muoh of his time. As for ftdl-
ing the second semester of Principles of Economics, he knew he was 
going into the Service right away and just did not bother with 
it. He now feels oonfident that his aoadem' 0 difficulties are all 
straightened out. On the ~ Ad~ustment Inventorz , his soores 













During the Spring Quarter, 1947, "E" made an A, two 0' s and 
a D in Psychollogy, Physics, Biology and German respectively. He 
~s a total academic standing ct 01'8 hundred thirty-seven quarter 
hours and one hundred nine points. He has been in school three 
terms since his return .tram Sernoe, and in that till8 he has earn8d 
ten point. s more than l'e has hours. 
"Eff, an upper third graduate fran st. :X;avier High School, at-
tended the College four semesters before he left tor the Army, and 
in not one of them did be made a "0" aver get There are no 1'" s 
on his record, but one B was earned in l~hfsical Education. 
Upon entering school, "E"elected a course for j;Jre-.Meds. For 
the first senester, ie ma.de D's in Social Soience am English, and 
Ots in Biology, l.ihemistry am r'hysioal Eduoation. During this se-
mester he took the ~trons Vocational Interest Test ~ showed in-
terests similar, tor the most part, to the. t ot IlUsioians and adver-
tising lIIin, 'with secord interests similar to that of lawyers and 
author-journalists. His interests oorresponding to that of physi-
oians ranked third along with that of architects, real estate sales-
men and lite insurance salesmen. At the end of the first semester, 
he was put on prQlation with a defioit of siB points. 
The seoond semester grades were a little better, improvement 
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being in Social Science .. with a grade r£ C. He was continued. on 
probation, with a total standing of thirty-one hours and twenty-
two points. 
The tYTO semesters immediately preceding his .entering into the 
Service are somewhat worse as far as grades are concerned. nEIt signed 
up for German, Introduction to Literature, :Psyohology and History of 
CiVilization. In these he made C. D, C and j) res.06otively the first 
semester. His probation was oontinued, even though he was now fou.r-
teen and one half points behind. During his last semester he managed 
to carry a1.xteen hours, of which ten turned out to be D and six C. 
By this time he had a total of fifty-nine hours and. thirty-four points. 
During this semester, he took the Sophomore Comprehenxive Examinat-
ion and f,lassed all of them. 
"E" served thirty-six months in the A.A.1'. Medical Corps. 
Most cl his work was in a laboratory. ·\1;11ile in Service, b:t earned 
four hours credit in Bacteriology, in one of the Service Schools. 
In commenting on his Service experience, "En said, "It gave me a 
more realistic attitude toward my work." 
11Ett states that after the war began, and before he left for 
Service, he lost. interest in School. He still plans to go to Med 
School, but first he wants to obtain his B.S. degree in Biology. 
It seems likely that hiB military experience has bolstered up what-
ever interest he may bave lacked in medicine before he lett for the 













rtF" graduated one hundredth out of a three hundred five class 
at Male High School, being in the upper thi:rd of the class, About 
two years before he graduated, he deoided to become a doctor. Ac-
oOrdingly, in September, 1939, he registered at tlB University of 
Louisville as a pre-medioal student. "he scores made on the fla.oe-
ment Test ranged from ,09 in SCience to 95 in li'oreign Literature. 
Scores in English, Reading, Sooial Studies, Fine Arts ani Foreign 
Lit8rature are above iitty. Mathematios soares were twenty-five, 
Psyohologioal Total forty and Soience nine. 
During the first year, IIF'l managed. tokesp a "C" average. .He 
made Bls in ~'.nglish and Social 0cienoes and D's in kath, secorrl sam-
ester Ch~Lst~ and second semester Biology. The Soohomore veal' €ln-. ~ 
decl 'h"'ith Dt $ in ?hy'sios an:'! t)sychology and 0110 B in History of Oi-
Vil:ization. A total ac~derr:iG standing of fifty hours am fifty-one 
points resulted in a warning note from. the Executive Committee. .lJur_ 
ing this year, ".£>'" pssed the Sophomore Comprehensive Examination with 
all soores over fifty. 
In the Sellle ster just preceding w.ili tary service, "F" registered 
for HiBtoIY and Philosophy ot Science, German, Political SOience, Or-
ganic Ohemistry and Oomparative hrtebratti Anatomy. He reoeived 
a B in Science, a D in German and Ft s in the other subjeots. 
Ii'rom an interview with "Fit, the folloring information was gained: 
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"F" felt that he was too young to appreoiate this work; furthermore, 
that he had to work (reported forty hours weekly'on inf'crmation blank) 
in a grocery store 1Ihen he should have been studying. The third fac-
tor whioh seems important here is the oorrelation of IO'!J soores in Math 
and Scienoe on the Placement Tests with grades made in the same oourses 
in College. 
While in the Service, t1Fft was oonnected with the Medical Corps, 
part of the time as a laboratory technioian in Afrioa and Southern 
France, After about tbree years, he returned to the United States to 
resume his work in pre-Mad. For two terms he struggled with W..ed sub-
jeots aM in that tine earned three hours C, six hours D and ti va hours 
F oredit. 
At the beginning of the Fall Warter, IIIi'" changed his major to 
Sooiology. He signed up for oourses in Political Scienoe, History and 
Sociology, earning six hours B and nine hours C. During 'the Winter 
Quarter, while oontinuing in these courses, flF:i earned another six 
hours B and nine hours C. This leaves him with a standing of one hun-
dred thirty-eight qUarter hours and one hundred ten points, still on 
probation but definitely an effective student, on the way up. 
'it ~¥hen being interviewed, he evinCed enthusiasm and pride in his 
work, and confidenoe tha,t h1.s ohange in Dlljor was his academio "salvation". 
ttF's" neighborhood surroundings may not mlve been tl'l!J beat, but other 
than their influence to make him ohoose to be a dootor even though poorly 
equipped for the task, tbeir effect does not seem to have been deterrent. 










flGtt is a middle third gr::,dnute. of' New Alb, Di, Indiana, High 
School. There were over one hundred in the graduatir~ chss. In 
ohoosing hi s life' til Vlork, heif8.s at first iafTJ.enced by his uncle 
to 'become G.l. doctol'" this plan was followed u11til he returned .from 
the Sarv.1oa. 
Scores on the ?laoernent Tests are extremely lew. It 30eJ1lS pos-
sible that either the :tnstructi'JI1& for taking "t,ro t~st~ were not mer-
stood, or tha.t Ita" was not. a.t his bast when he toolc thar.. Hi.s highest 
soore~,vras €::tght in Sccial SOience, ani there were several zeros. 
In the first S(21TIester, fIGI! ea.rned 0' S in Chemistry, Biology 
and ..:'hysic~;l »,d.uoB.ticn and DI S in English an::1 Social Science. he 
'Was put on probation by the futecutif'e Committee. In the aecon:1 semes-
tel', Le iac:e all C' s. During the first semester of his Sophomore year, 
/fIJII wi thdror. fram school to enter the Army. 
While in the Service, rlGn served as a surgical teohni.cian. He 
remarl{l1d about the work that it did not make him the "eager beaver" 
he thought it would. ::Since his rstm"l1, he deoided to take up Law. 
1'li5 erades for the lastlk"o quarters indicate that the change ,',as lor 
the better. In the first of' -these terms be earned fifteen hours and 
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seventy and one halt points. 
Regarding the change ot major, "G" remarked, "J; oant t see my-
self studying that hard for the reward ltd reap. I'm not a humanitar-
ian." He considers his change of major as the important factor in bis 
aoademic progress. 
"H" was graduated middle third in his high school class a.t 
Nel't'pal"t, Kentucky. All but four of his Placement Test scores weX'e 
above the fiftieth percentile. Psychological at1f) Reading seorGS 
'Were torty-seven and forty-six respectively, am F'oreign Li teratOre 
ani ~'ine Arts were each twenty-five. "H" also took the language test 
and was qualified to Enter second year S anish because of hi. gh Bcores 
on his Placement Teat. He was exempted from taking general Erlucation 
eOt\rses and from passing the ;,)Oilhomore Comprehensives. About the 
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time he was six, "H" had riccdded he wanted to become a. lav,yer. His 
father is a college Rraduate \'f.i th legal training, but at the tilTe of 
".H'Stf entrance into cOi leg.1, was employed as a welder. Since the mother 
and father I"fere separated, father and son lived witb an older sister 
and her family about fourteen rrdlas out of Louisville. 
When "Hit was a Freshman, he felt that li:1'ing so far from school 
was responsible for his receiving twelve and one half hours D and three 
~s 0 during his first semester. He was put on probation. 'l'he tact 
that his parents were separated may have been ll'lOre of a contributing 
factor •. "HIt snggested, in a recent 1ntervie-l'f, tbat at that tilT. he 
was a.lso worried about gotng into Service. He said he could not talk 
about "what haPi,)~med in ~500 A.Dc. when we were at war in the twentieth 
century. II During the second and last eemest€%' before his oall to Ser-
vioe, "H" nJai,.le eight and one half hours C and six hours D credit. For 
the year's work, he earned a total of thirty hours and eleven and one 
half points" His prQbationwas contin~. 
lJhi.le in i:.lervice, lIH" served as a bombadier on a B-2) in the 
.2aoifio. Com.menting on is experi<::nce, he ~,;aid that it did leave some 
bad impressions. He learned that there was "more to life than living", 
and that flone shCJUld have a definite goal". Shortly hefore going over-
seas, "Hn was married, in Februa.ry, 194.lh Upon his return, he entered 
the University of umisYi1le on probation. He :t>..as continued his pre-
Law studies ani has earned one A, four B's and seven at s. His point 
standing has been brought up almost to thet of a C. As of }f;arch, 1947, 
"HI! had ninety-one quarter hours and iidghty-ti vee and one-fourth quarter 
points" 











No other evidence of IlJiI sIt ,i)oor health is S~'lawn in i-lis record.s. 
Sinee he has made gre;;.t academe progress upon his return from Servioe, 
it is felt that adjustments needed in other areas are taldng place. 
Indivldual "pt 
III" was voted "best 01 tizenll by sixty of his friends who graduated 
with him from Clendenin, West-...Virginia high school, 1938. He ranked 
in the middle third ~ the grol;[; a~'ti was very active in high school 
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athletics. An only child whose mother was dead, "I" decided to follow 
his father's footsteps and become a doctor. On the Placement Tests, 
his highest soores were twenty-four for the fsychological and History 
Tests. Other soores ranged from eight in English to sixteen in Con-
temporary Affairs. 
At eighteen, he entered the College of Arts and Soiences in Sep-
tember, 1938, and signed up for English, Social cicience and Chemist.ry, 
Biology and t'hysioal .&iucation. At the end of tl'e first semester, 
he had earned D, D, C, D and A respectively, with a total of fourteen 
and one half pours and five and one-half points. He was warne:l by 
the Executive Committee. At the end of the secorn semester, he had 
all ct s ex.oept for a D in Biology and an A in Physical Education. With 
a total of twenty-nine hours and seventeen points, he was placed on 
probation b;/ the Exeoutive Committee. 
His Sophomore year,"I" signed up tor Introduotion to Literature" 
History- of Civilization, Physios, Psychology and advanced f'hysioal Ed-
ucation, earning 0, C, D, D, and.B res~otively. The following semester 
endoo with C, F. W, C and D in these oourses. During this semester, 
he took the ;;)ophoIDore Comprehensive Examinations and made sevel1W in 
History, fifty in Social SCience, fifty-five in Natural Science, twenty-
five in Humanities and forty-five in English. it is notable that these 
scores are considerably higher th?..n corresponding scores JIQde on the 
entrance examinations. 'j,'his mE\)' have been brought about by his be-
ooming more familiar with the objeotive type tests during his two years 
in college. 
"I" returned to school in September, 1940, and eamed four hours 
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0, six hours D and three hours F. His total academio standing was sixty-
two hours, thirty-one points. He was not dropped from _ohool, but he 
did quit to go to work tor a local firm aanufacturing war unterials. 
There he remained until drafted in 1942. 
It seems that "Itt was away from hoI1'6 for the first tine. His 
father, judging trom correspo'1dence in the reoords, la s perhaps been 
a bit o\rer-anx:1.ous that his boy sucoeed in following in his footsteps. 
"lit, at eighteen, was free to ohoose for himself. After five semesters 
or little sucoess, he quit school alii went to work in LouisviLle rather 
than return to West Virg:l.n1a. 
Upon entering the Service, ItI" married a Louisville girl aM 
shortq afterwards was shipped overaeas as a Surgical Techn1oian. 
Commentd.ng on lite in the Sem.ce, "I" said n felt hi. experience 
did h1m Rmore good than harm". He now feels that wben he was 1n sohool 
betore he was too young to appreoiate its value. 
After discharge, fil" returned to enter school. In the tour te ms 
since his return, his grades total three hours!, thirty-six hours B, 
fifteen hours 0 and three hours D. He is now vr.1.thtn five points of a 
total C average, and expects to graduate with a B.S. degree in Biology 
in the su:mmer of' 1947. This seeJU to t. a oase where a boy just had 
to "grow up" away from home betore he coold nlake any academic progress. 
ciess 








- Ver,y Unsatisfaotory 
Total Adjustment - Very Unsatisfactory 
However, it is believed that he is lDa.ldng adjustments in his 
probleu and will be able to graduate by'the end of the summer. 
III. LOWEn THIRD HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES OFF PROBATION 
;Individual "J" -
nAs a first balf lI'reShlllall, I did not apply" ll\ysel£ 
as I now realize must be done to be a good oollege 
student. My seoond and third oollege semesters 
were spent under the Navy's V-12 pn>gram. The bur-
den t! carrying n:j.neteen hours plus the mental resel"-
_tiona that I wasn't taking an active Pilrt in the 
world struggle was enough to 10W'er grades am health. 
}(r last weeks in school were spent, not in studying 
lor exams, but in a Nacry s10k bay. It 
The above paragraph was ooplod from the petition of "J", asldng 
permission '1:.0 re-enter the College ai'ter hiEL term <f Military Servioe. 
Since he was permitted to're-enter, he haS proved conolusively that 
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he was capable of oollege work, regardless of the faot that he gradu-
ated in the lower thir'd at Male High Sohool and that all but two soores 
on the Freshman Tests were below the twenty-fifth percentile. .!Juring 
the three terms since his return, he has earned four hours At twenty-two 
hours B and eight hours C toward his Dental School entranoe require-
ments. His pre sen t a oademtc is one hundred nine hours, one hundred 
eighteen points-comtortable above the "0" average. He has ezased 
a defioit of twenty-three points in this time. 
ffJII entered the 0011ege in 1943 at the age of eighteen. His first 
semestezocoourse8 inoluded the usual prescribed ourrioulum for pre-dental 
students. Hi "3 grades fer the first semester were O' 8 in Social Scienoe 
and !-'hysioal Education, and D' s in &1glish" Ohemistry an:i Blology. At 
the end of the semester" he entered the ti!;! val Oollege Training ?rogram, 
-then in operation on the Campus, ani substituted a five hour lIath 
oourse ani a one hour course in Naval organization for Social Scienoe. 
Grades for this semester inoluded two hours B, ai*ht hours C ard nine 
hours D. 1'he Executive Committee then put hUn on probation, with an 
aoademic standing of thirty-three hours and seventeen ani one-half 
points", 'l'h$ third semester's nineteen hour load proved alrnost too 
JIlllch for him. Unable to make a IICf\ .verage, IfJft was transferred to 
sea duty by the Navy. 
ftJfl had hoped that sea duty would. give him a chance to be a 
Pharmacist t s mate, but instead he received general duty assignments 
on several PacifiC islands for fifteen months. This, he said, was ot 
no value for his school wt'>rk. 
Since "J" returned toschool, he has oontinued with i1i.s pre-dental 
course 'With .great s'J.coess. In his Psychology class, he teels that he 
has been able to sse through his po oblems ani take steps to correct 
them" 
In an intervieW, he remarked that nOW' he realized that his parents 
had his own best interests at heart when they "foroed him to study". 
He had deoided that he was too young for college work when he started 
and tbathe had been an !toTer-proteoted child tl • His .cores on the Bell -













"J'slt scholastio suceess is exceptional in view of his high. 
school rank and Fres.r..:man Test Scores. _turi ty of fJUX'paJ ea.nd ao-
curate self- analysis must oertainly have been the redeeming faotors. 
Ind1rtdual "I" 
p - -
ItKIt graduated in the lower third of his olass at Uale High 
School in 1942. His voeational plans at that time were to becoll8 
a ohemist after graduating from the University of LauisnlJ.e. Ac-
COrdingly, he took the Freshman Tests and registered for classes 
in the fall of that year. Soores on the tests range from four on 
Seienee to eighty-four on the Linguistio Aptitude section of the 
Psychological Examination. Scores above fitty were made in Scien-
tific Aptitude, Linguistic Aptitude, Psychological Total, History, 
Science, Mathematics am. Total General Culture. It should be noted 
that the Linguistic A;;Jtitude scores was higher than tmtfor Scientific, 
am thl t knowledge about Science \vas the lO\1est score made on the 
entire test. 
For the first semester, "I" eleoted J!~nglish Composi.tion, Sooial 
Science, German,Ohemistr,r and Physioal Education. Grades tor these 
ooursetlwere D, 0, DJ D and. A respectively .... This gave him a total 
of fourteen and one-h.alf' llours; seven 80M one-half points, and put 
him on probation. He was taken into th6 A.rrri:I J:,t the end of this 
semester J where he serYEId wi 1.J:J tne Paratroopers tor three and one 
halt years" He was wounded t"Wioe in making seventeen jumps - three 
in combat. Since his return, he feels restless and finis it diffi-
oult to "settle down". However, in his three terms baok, he has 
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changed his major to Economics and oarned siX. hours A, four hours B, 
twenty-one hours 0, eight hours D and two hours F. This has £;iven him ' 
a total academic standing of o. hundred six EfUarter hours, one hundred 
thirteen points. 
In cozmoonting about his work, "K!I remarked that his experience 
in Service was a maturing influence; that before the 'Nar he was too 
young for school, and. thathe was working outside also. He thinks he 
understands his in'ierests bet,ter now and that the change of major 
was rea.1ly what was :needed. On too ~ Adjustment Inventoq , he 









Total Adjustment - ~ood 
Ipdividual ilL" 
ilL" intends to beoome a Social Worker. He decided upon this 
twp years before he graduated in the lower third of his class at Male 
High School. While in High SChool, he worked at the Y. M. O. A. and, 
as counselor in boyt s camps, had had various contacts which a.cquainted 
him with that type ot work. He took the Freshmen Tests preparatory 
to registering in September, 1941, and nade several good scores. Above 
tJ:e f1ftieth percentile were English lIechanics, Ourrent Social Problems, 
History and Social Scienoe, Fine Arts and Science. Scores belOW the 
twenty-Mh percentd.le were in English Ex)ression, Reading and l!:nglish 
Total. 
For t he first semester, tiL" made !lots" in English Vomposition, 
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Introduction to Natural Science, .American History and f'h1loso~hy, a.Jti 
nls in American Government and Physica.l Educaticn. He was 1;ut on 
probation by action of the Exeoutive Oommittee at the end of that 
term. The seconi semester grades included a's in English Oomposit-
ion, Natural Seience, Principles of Economics, and 13 in rhysical Edu-
cation, F in Introduation to Sociology. This gHve him a. total academic 
standing of twenty-four hours, eighteen poi.nts. H:1s probation was con-
tinued. The Sophomore year grades were three Dt 5, two Of s the first 
Semester, ani four O' 8 the seoond, leaving a total of fifty hours 
and thirty-fivs };pints. 
J: 
At fifteen points bel ... a C ~verage, ItL" left school to enter 
the Navy. He was "washed out lJ of Naval AViation Pilot· Training r'rogram 
and was made an instructor in instrument nying. In iervice three and 
one half years, ilL" oonnr:ented that he liked the work and the people. 
He expressed feelings that his poor work before military training VIaS 
due to "lack of interestu, "not sufficient maturitJ", ani full time 
work outside of class hours". 
He h s a part time job now, but in the three terms since his 
return, it apparently has had no ill effects. During this time, "L" 
has earned twent.y-one hours B and twenty-one hours G. His aoademio 
standing as t1 March, 1:,;47, i8 one hundred se'f'enteen quarter hours and 
one hundred fifteen points. On the ~ ~Justment Invent<!:l, he reoords 









Total Adjustment - Average 
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Most of the 8Jtudents in groups I ani II are working toward a 
no" average at good speed. Of the siX upper third students, two 
wUl probably be off probation by the end of the Spring Quarter, 1947. 
AU three middle third graduates will probably be oft Probation b y 
that time, likewise. It is notable that several of the st"dents seem 
to have the same ideas about 'Why they were not suooessful students 
before the \Var and why they are or are not success.fU.l now. Table 
\ 
XVII shows the frequency of each re~on expressed for difficulty 
before tte War am of each reason for suocess after the War. 
From the abore interviews, it "ems the. t most of these students 
feel thatthey are making progress toward sohiev1ng aoademiC sucoess. 
"W0'I'!7 about going to wart! is the moat often mentioned reaSon for 
pre-war scholastio difficulties, with "lack of interest" and IIlack 
of maturity" tying for second in frequency. Th:n!le of tre twelve 
mentioned outside work, but they also mentioned some of the other 
three factors. Factors contributing to post-war academic suocess of 
these twelve are first, a so-called "attainment of maturity", and 
seoond, a "change of major or occupational interest". One factor 
mentioned twice as deterrent to S llccess ~00rtains to a ff~hysical 
handicap It , either Servioe-connected or otherwise. These two students 
may never be completely aucc.ssM until tbily have OVerOOlllt the1r 
handicaps. 
In order to '} ee more clearly the p:t'Qoleas facing or overcome 
by ,!t£leh individual, Table mIl has lihi:)f:/. deViseQ... First, 'the indi-
vidual oast is listed, followed by his academic 'standing as of March, 
1947. Last are given his reasons for difficulties before the war and 
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TABLE roI 
1<'REQU~CY 01" FACTORS MENTIONED IN nJTE11VIE'h'S AS AIDIW OR IiE .... 
TARDING ACADEMIC PROGRESS, BOTH BEFCRE AND AFTEH MILITARY SERVICE. 
REASONS BEFORE AFTER 
MILITARY SERVICE IULITARY SERVICE 
WAR 7 
LACK OF lUTURl TY 5 
ATTAINMENT OF MATURITY 4 
PHYSICAL 2 
FRATERNITY 1 
OUTSIDE WORK 3 
MAJOll, CHANGE .., 4 ~. 
LACK OF I1{TERE::3T 5 
HOME LIFE 1 
OTHERS 1 1 
TABLE XV!!I 
SUMMARY OF CAT;SES FOR ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY OH SUCCESS MENTI:;NED BY 
TWELVE PROBATION ,'3'fUDEN'rS IN INTt!:RVIIiiiiS, ilITH TOUL ACADJOOC STAND-





















REASO'NS FOR DIFE'IOU LIT Oii SUCCESS 
BEFORE SERVICE AFTER SERVICE 
War )'forry, too young 
Fraternity, war worry 
Didn' t know wi tbdrawal 
rules. 
Didn't want a farej;gn 
1angulge 
Excess outside work, 
I~w scienoe aptitude, 
LaGk of interest in 
Physical defects 
Getting married, health 
Change of major 
Changed to B.S. major 
in Economics 
War matured his interests 
Change of rna.jor 
family-imposed vooation- Change of major 
al choices 
Home life, war worry 
Too young - not adjus-
ted to college life. 
Too young, nOvel' protec-
Mald.ng pi ogress now. 
More Jra.ture 
More mature and bet-
ter adjusted. 
ted-,f! forced to study, .More mature" Gained 1n-
war WOlry. signt into .i.:>roblems 
'1:00 young, outside work, Ohange of major 
war worry, Vil'ong course 
Lack of interest a.nd ma- }lore mature and only 
turity. Outside 'ifOl'k part time work 
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reasons for diffioulty or suocess aftar the war. From this table seems 
to cone evidence that upper third high school graduates eithE~r get 
farther behind in quality po:l.nts or have more difficulty re~aining 
points they rr,ay have lost tl-:;:In do the middle third group. Of oourse, 
that statement ms::r be challenged ~oa.use the middle third group of , 
\ 
prob",tion ~l.l.dents are represented in interviews by but t.lenty-five 
peroent of their group. Furthermore, oertain faotors h2yond the oon-
trol of the indiVidual may be in existenoe ncr., whioh YVere not present 
before the war - for example, the physioal handioaps of two of the,,: 
upper thirti g~oup. 
In summary, it may b~'::! aaid that freedom from worry about the 
War and the attainment <£ a more mature outlook on life are respon-
sible largely for the $uocess,or a~ .. J;)roaching success, of the group 
interviewed. The only faotor retarding the progress of these twelve, 
regardless of high sohool rank and test soores, sinoe their return 
from Service, was that of health. 'I'l:\e two who gave health reasons 
for post-war failure were the only two of the group who gave indi-
cations of doub8 regard1ng their lllt1ma.te academic sucoess. The 
reports of these interviews seem to indicate that, given a fair 
chanoe and a reasonable length 0 r time, almost all of tre group 
will achieve aoademic success. 
CltAPTER SIX 
OHAPTER VI 
fa this study of the 'Veteran probation student, certain 
points already mentioned are notable. The tact that of the 
seventy-tive students in the group, eighty-two per cent are 
from Louisville and Jefferson County J Kentucky, seems to indi-
cate that, at least among the probat.1on students, the Un1versity' s 
MrY10ea a%"$ being utilized by students who live with their t~ 
i11e8. Interesting i8 the fact that, in this particular group, 
the upper and middle th1rd bigh school graduates chose mediCine 
or dentistry, the middle and lower third group chose law, a.nd 
that interest in eoonomics am aooounting seems to be more or 
le88 evenly- diTided among all three. 'lhese three oooupational 
groups represented eighty-two peroent of the entire group. When 
it comes to rank in high school, the Teteran probation student 
in this study is as likely to haTe graduatecl in upper as in the 
lower third of bis class. 
A.ltbough the policy regarding poor scholarship in the col-
lege must remain fiex1ble, tifty-tlfO peroent of 'the probation group 
were judged batere the war according to standards now in Jorce, and 
thirty'-seTen per oent more receiTed even greater .8Cholast1e lenieJlCy. 
l'his Ruld leave only about ten ~r oent whoae records were judged 
by higher standards than those imposed upon presently enrolled stu-
dents. Fifty-three per cent of the group were put on probation after 
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their first tem in college. By the end of t~ secom term, a. total 
of seventy-five per cent \Tera on probation. 3inoe their retl:;rn from 
Service, over fifty per cent of tb.e probation group are now off pro-
bation, twent;;--eight per cent p.e.ve dro;J,Jed to even lower scholastic 
levels and will likely never be able to attain a 0 average L~ time 
to graduate or transfer to a p'rofessio~ sohool. This leaves a 
group of twent:.'-one per c~nt, most of whom if given i)lenty of time 
and leniency, '.vill eventually regain a flC" average. 
Concerning age as a. factor in scholastic suocess, twenty-one 
per oent of the total group are urder tTmnty-three and are stLll 
on probation. About twnty-three percent are between twnty-three 
and twenty-five and are 011 probation. rive per oent of the group 
are over twenty-five and lU'6 ;;till on prtltation. It Beams that the 
older studeuts are doing better work than the group of younger stu-
dents, with those between the ages of twenty-three alli twenty-five 
about equally divided between successful a.nd unsucoessful. 
Another factor in college suooess for the probation student 
ilaS been the change of major or occupational interest. Thirteen 
ir'er oent of the total group desired p:;:'e-medical ''fork before the war, 
but since their l'etv.rn, ha.Ve changed to other courses. Twenty-nine 
.oar oent of the total group ntmain as pre-medioal ~udents. Before 
the war, fourteen r:er cent of the group desired to major in economics 
and aocounting. Now thirty-one per cent '?I'eiJUl'sui~ this course. 
Interest in education and :_.~sych()logy are clai mj nc So fevl of '!be pre-
batton group not originally planning for that major. As of' March, 
1947, however I t'Mmty-nine per oent of tho Ie who changed their vo-
cational objective were still on probatd.on. 
Test scores and high s ohool rank seem to be important tactors 
in the sucoess of these veteran probation students. Although the 
number remaining on probation in .March, 1947, was rather evenly 
di'f'ided between upper, middle ani lover third high IChool grad-
uate., it was found that good scores on both the Psychological 
atXl. Reading Tests helped the higher ranld.:ng students to pull a:way 
tr~ probation. The Psychological score seemed more reliable in 
detetmtning the scholastic progress of the lawer third probation 
student. Tbe Chances tor S3hola.stio success ot 'probation stud~nts 
are listed as tollows. When they ranked in the upper cd middle 
third of their graduating olass and made over fifty on both the 
Reading and Ps;srohological Teats J their chances seemed to be nine 
8) 
to twelve and ten to thirteen respectively. It they wre in the lower 
t1l6.rd of their graduating class and made over fifty on the Tests, their 
chances tor success are tau.r to 81x. On the other ham t it the stu-
dent.· graduated in the upper or middle third of his cla.ss and made 
less than twenty-tive on both Tests, h18 chances for academic suc-
cess to be eight to sixteen and four to tourteen, respectively. 
It he graduated in tAe 10_1' third and • de under twenty-five on 
the Tests, his chances are three in eight. This seems to indioate 
that both test acores and high school rank are important determinants 
in predicting the veteran probation student's chances ot getting ott 
probation, upon his return from Service. 
It was learned from interviewing twelve of the students re-
maining on probation that, _cept in a case or two.. they teel they 
are making progress and wUl .... entual.ly com up to a "0" average. 
They blame most of their past academic failure upon tie fact that 
they- Dre "worried about going to 1IU'ff. Second in frequency, they 
mentioned that their past failure was due to "lack of maturity-It" 
that "they didn't Imow what they wanted.!t Three of the twelve 
:mentioned "too much outside work" as cause at failure. 'l'vro factors 
seem especially important in c'mtributing to these veterans' post-
war academic suocess. One is the so-cal.le d attail1l:l8nt of :rna turi ty" , 
and the· othfir most frequently r:lentioned is a change of lTE.jor or 
vocational objeotive. One deterrent factor li8nti~)ned by t~'iO so 
far tUU' .. l0C9sstul probation students was that of health or ph,/sical 
disability. These interviews have brought to light oertain facto. 
in addition to high school rank am. test scores which are of great 
importance in tbe academic suocess of the veteran probaU,on student. 
A large group of the laurel" third students remain on proption 
and may nevor bring their soholastio average to a lie". Their ohantaeD 
fer suocess are slight and their experienoe in college may not be 
as meaningful for them as it would be for others. However" some 
students in the lower third group do make the neoessary adjustments 
to college life and achieVe success. Since faotors such as health, 
:maturity and vooational interests are operative in this group, no 
suooessful measure as yet been devised to separate the potential~ 
successful trom the unsuocessful student. 
Three of the orlg1nal group of seventJ-f1ve have reoeived 
Bachelorts degrees, and three more are eligible to graduate at the 
next oommenoement. Undoubt(:dly, the veterans in this study' are a 
purposeful group and, II1ven plenty of time and encouragement, most 
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